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ABSTRACT

Conventional Transmission Electron Microscopy has clearly revealed several
characteristic features of radiation damage structure in WWER-type RPV steels neutron
irradiated in both, the research and the power light-water reactor. The visible pan of
radiation-induced defects population in power reactor surveillance specimens consists of very
fine vanadium carbide precipitates, small dislocation loops and black dots. Black dots
probably correspond (beside unresolvable defects like loops and precipitates) to clusters and
particle embryos formed from vacancies and solute-atoms (vanadium, copper, phosphorus)
and carbon associated with vanadium. The differences in damage structure of both, the
surveillance and in research reactor irradiated specimens, where only hardly discernible
black dots were observed, are probably associated with a low flux effect

Radiation-induced defects are concentrated to dislocation substructure during
irradiation in a power reactor, revealing the role of radiation-enhanced diffusion in damage
structure forming processes. Contrary to that, the distribution of defects resulting from
annealing of specimens irradiated in the research reactor is predeterminated by a
homogeneous distribution of radiation-induced defects prior to annealing. Increasing the
number of re-irradiation and annealing cycles, the amount of dislocation loops among all
defects seems to be growing. Simultaneously, the dislocation substructure recovers
considerably.

Keywords: reactor pressure vessel steels, radiation damage, dislocation substructure,
annealing

1. INTRODUCTION

Neutron irradiation results in significant changes in mechanical properties and the
microstructure of reactor pressure vessel (RPV) steels. The degradation of mechanical
properties is manifested as an upward shift in ductile to brittle transition temperature,
associated with upper shelf toughness reduction, and an increase in the tensile yield strength,
accompanied by a decrease in ductility. These effects - referred to as irradiation
embrittlement - are generally attributed to the development of a fine scale radiation-induced
defects which impede the dislocation motion under an applied stress. Defects are formed
from vacancies and interstitials created in and surviving the collision cascades processes;
point defects migrate freely through the crystal lattice at the service temperature, interact



each other, with solute atoms in matrix and also with dislocation substructure and
precipitates, resulting in the formation of dislocation loops, atmospheres, clusters and
precipitates. Generally, two - matrix and solute-related - components contribute to the
radiation damage structure of RPV steels. Matrix component is produced by the coalescence
of point defects, the solute-related component by the radiation-enhanced diffusion of
solute-atoms and their precipitation from solid solution.

Dimensions of radiation-induced defects are less then «10 nm in RPV steels.
Consequently, a wide range of techniques for microstructural characterization of irradiated
RPV steels has been developed and applied to RPV steels of western provenance, like
transmission electron microscopy [1,2], field ion/atom probe microscopy [3], small angle
neutron scattering [4], positron annihilation spectroscopy [5], extended X-ray absorption fine
structure analysis [2] and other methods, including also molecular dynamics computer
simulations [2]. Inter-correlations of data from different techniques provide a complete
characterization of radiation damage structures (RDS) allowing a modelling of detrimental
radiation-induced processes in RPV steels [6].

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) provides useful informations of number
density, size and distribution of radiation-induced defects with diameter above the visibility
limit of ~2nm. This paper is intended to provide a review of a radiation damage structure
of WWER-type RPV steels based on a conventional TEM investigations carried out at NRI
Rez pic [7-9].

2. MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL

The Cr-Mo-V ferritic steel of the 15Kh2MFA type is employed for the RPV of the
WWER-440 light-water reactor. The smooth ring in the vicinity of the active core of the
reactor is made from the steel of the grade AA of higher purity. Nominal chemical
composition of both the base metal and weld metal (made from welding alloy SvlOKhMFT
and flux agent AN 42) is given in Table 1 [10].

Table 1: The nominal chemical composition of steels for RPV of WWER - 440 reactor

15Kh2MFA
base metal V

15Kh2MFA
weld metal2 /

C

.13

.18

.04

.12

Mn

.30

.60

.60
1.3

Si

.17

.37

.20

.60

P

max.
.025

max.
.042

S

max.
.025

max.
.035

Ni

max.
.40

max.
.030

Cr

2.5
3.0

1.2
1.8

Mo

.60

.80

.35

.70

V

.25

.35

.10

.35

Cu content: 0.15, in AA grade materials 0.08 wt.%, (AA grade specify <0.015 S, 0.005 Sn and 0.005 Sb).
The maximum content of P and S in AN-42M flux agent is .012 nad 0.015 wt.%, respectively.



Basic heat treatment and technological annealing regimes during manufacturing of
a pressure vessel are following: 1000 °C/oil + 680 to 720 °C/air and then 665 °C/31 to
90 hours/furnace cooling, resulting in the bainite-ferrite microstructures with bainite
prevailing in a base metal and ferrite in weld metal, respectively [9].

The samples were irradiated in an inert gas-filled capsules located either in the
Chouca-rig on the LVR-15 research reactor at ftez or at position for surveillance specimens
in vertical channels welded to the outer surface of the core barrel of the WWER-440 reactor
on the nuclear power plant. The lead factor is high, amounting the value « 10, in the later
case because of the high flux gradient in WWER-440 reactors. The irradiation temperature
« 275 °C was considered to be « 10 °C above that of the inlet water; in research reactor
irradiations, the irradiation temperature was measured by thermocouples attached to the rig.
Irradiation conditions are briefly summarized in Table 2.

Table 2: Irradiation conditions

Reactor

Neutron flux (E>1 MeV), [mfY1]

Neutron fluence */ [m"2]

Irradiation temperature [°C]

Irradiation time

WWER-440

5xl014-1.9xl016

2xl022-2.5xl024

«275

1-5 years

LWR-15

«1.8xlO17

7xl022-2.6xl024

«300

2 - 3 weks

%l Smallest fluences correspond to the periphery of surveillance specimen chains
Note: Coefficients allowing convert the neutron fluxes and fluences for E>0.5 and E>0.1 MeV

are 1.8 and 3, respectively.

Thin foils for TEM were prepared from samples cut from fractured Charpy-V
specimens using Struers twin-jet electropolisher modified to low-temperature application.
The conventional transmission electron microscope Tesla BS-540 operated at 120 kV was
used for investigations, allowing a resolution of 2 - 3 nm for ferromagnetic materials.

3. RESULTS

3.1. EFFECT OF NEUTRON FLUENCE AND FLUX

There are differences in RDSs investigated by TEM in specimens irradiated at
surveillance positions in a WWER-440 NPP and those irradiated in the research reactor at



ftez. Long-termed expositions in the power reactor provide the diffusional processes to
facilitate radiation-induced defects to grow to a visible scale.

The threshold neutron fluence allowing defects to be observed directly by HEM
depends on both, the neutron fluence and the neutron flux. Thus, the conventional TEM
failed to reveal radiation-induced defects in specimens irradiated in the LVR-15 reactor with
the neutron flux of 1.8 x K^irfVHo a neutron fluence of « 1 x 1023 m'2 (E > 1 MeV) [7]
probably because they are too small to be readily seen.

In surveillance specimens irradiated in the power reactor by the very low neutron flux
(« 5 x K^m'V 1 , E > 1 MeV) to a fluence of ~ 2 x 1022rn"2very small defects just become
visible [9], after irradiation to a neutron fluence of ~ 8 x 1022 m"2 a few clearly discernible
defects are seen in the bainite (base metal), Fig. 1, and an abundant defect population is
found in the ferrite (weld metal), Fig.2. This damage may represent a half of anticipated
RPV end-of-life damage structure approximately. The irradiation with a neutron flux ~ 1.6
x 1016 m'V1 revealed a well developed defect structure since the first year of irradiation
(fluence 4.3 x 1023m"2) [7-9], Fig. 3.

3.2. POWER REACTOR IRRADIATION

Most of radiation-induced defects appear as "black-dots", < 8 nmin size, representing
point defect clusters, unresolvably small dislocation loops and very fine precipitates. At
higher fluences the defects > 10 nm in size, can be resolved as small dislocation loops or
fine precipitates, the total amount of defects is increasing function of the neutron fluence,
Figs. 3 -6 . Particularly, defect populations involve the increased amount of dislocation loops
after irradiation to higher fluences. However, a unique identification of the defect nature
is very complicated and only rarely succesful due to superposition of numerous disturbing
experimental and material factors. It seems that both, the clusters and dislocation loops may
act as new particles nucleae centers. No cavities or microvoids were ever found (even at
favourable diffraction conditions).

In addition to visible defects, a vacancy-rich component non-visible by TEM was
confirmed by positron annihilation spectroscopy [11].

Arrangement of visible defects appear to be heterogeneous. Defects concentrate first
to dislocations, in particular to dislocation segments within well recovered (polygonized)
areas, and also to the original precipitates; very often but not always defects nucleate from
one side of a dislocation line only, Figs. 3 and 4. '.

Similarly, low-angle lath boundaries are in abundance decorated by radiation-induced
defects. On the other hand the high-angle boundaries (prior austenite, bainite packets)
which are free of visible defects seem to be less favourable centers for an extended defect
nucleation.

High density defect clusters, ~ 100 nm in size, are seen at fluences higher than
1 x 1024 m"2, Fig. 5. Defects appear also within precipitate free zones observed in some
ferritic grains of weld metal prior to irradiation.



Number density and average diameter of radiation-induced defects slowly increase
with increasing neutron fluence, amounting * 4 x 1021m'3 and « 10 nm, respectively, at
a neutron fluences above ~ 1 x 1024 m"2, see Table 3.

Table 3: Quantitative characteristics of radiation-indues defects #/ in surveillance
specimens (Nv - number density, d - diameter)

Neutron fluence
(E> 1 MeV) [m'2]

2 x 1022 '

5X102 3

9 x 1023

1.2 x 1024

2.5 x 1024

Nv [m-3]

?

2.7 x 1021

3 x 1021

3.6 x 1021

3.9 x 1021

d [nm]

< 4

4.8

5.0

9.4

11.7

7 Values measured in bainkic structure have only limited validity due to substantial experimental
scatter caused by heterogeneously distributed defects, defect contrast and visibility, unknown foil
thickness, etc.

A weak recovery of the dislocation substructure observed in irradiated specimens
is revealed by a small dislocation density decrease (from S 3 x 1014 m"2 prior irradiation
to ~ 1 x 1014 m"2 after irradiation), by formation of dislocation cells and by higher degree
of a dislocation network perfection [7].

As the dislocation substructure in ferritic grains of the weld metal is more simple
than in the bainite of the base metal, the population of radiation-induced defects reveal
more clearly in the weld metal irradiated equally to the base metal, Figs. 2, 7 and 8.

Along with microstructural changes, changes of microchemistry may occur. For
example, a refinement of VC precipitates in ferritic grains of the weld metal was found
in [7], and the fringe contrast suggestive of stacking faults or thin planar precipitates was
observed within some ferrite grains in the base metal [9]. It cannot be excluded, that the
appearence of high density defect clusters, mentioned above, can be associated with the
disintegration of original carbide particles within a bainitic microstructure.

3.3. RESEARCH REACTOR IRRADIATION

The neutron fluences, energy spectrum and irradiation temperature are supposed
to be the same, but the neutron fluxes differ by the range of magnitude in favour of
research reactor.



No clearly discernible radiation-induced defects were observed in both, the base
metal and the weld metal up to the neutron fluence ~ 1 x 1024 m'2 is reached. Defects
become unlikely to be visible even at neutron fluence « 5 x 1023 m"2 corresponding to the
projected RPV end-of-life fluence.

3.4. ANNEALING AND REIRRADIATION

After post-irradiation annealing 475 °C/168 h (of the weld metal) the defects
resembling radiation-induced defects appear, Fig. 9. However, these defects probably create
from radiation-induced defects with diameter below the visibility limit, homogeneously
distributed after the irradiation.

Resolvable radiation defects appear in specimens re-irradiated after the annealing.
Increasing the number of irradiation and annealing cycles up to three, the amount of
dislocation loops among all defects seems to be growing, Fig. 10. Simultaneously, the
dislocation substructure recovers considerably, Fig. 11.

4. DISCUSSION

The 15Kh2MFA steel employed in 440 WWER nuclear reactors differs from the
western steels mainly in its nickel, chromium and vanadium contents; last two elements are
strong carbide-forming agents. The nature of radiation-induced defects in. WWER steel is
not yet clear enough, since only limited amount of knowledge baj>sd on TEM, and indirect
methods of positron spectroscopy [12] and small-angle neutron scattering is availlable [13];
atom probe field-ion microscopy is missing entirely.

Similarly to the western types of RPV steels, the radiation damage structure of
WWER steels consists of broad spectrum of radiation-induced defects, from small to
ultra-fine in size. It is believed that in TEM seen black-dots represent (beside unresolved
contrast of small dislocation loops and vanadium carbides particles) also vanadium and
carbon rich clusters or vanadium carbide precipitate embryos in addition to copper
precipitates and phosphorus clusters. This interpretation is not in contradiction with positron
annihilation spectroscopy and small angle neutron scattering results [11-13]. Thus, it is likely
to incorporate the vanadium carbide-type features (precipitates, clusters, atmospheres)
separately into the model of radiation embrittlement for WWER-type steels. However, some
part of the radiation-induced defect population is still less than the resolution limit of the
electron microscope (*» 2 run). Nevertheless, the combination of techniques, including field
ion microscopy has to be employed to obtain a complete characterization of
radiation-induced population of defects in WWER steels.

Increasing values of the defect number density with increasing neutron fluence
coincide with the observed yield stress shifts [8]. However, the measured values of the defect
number density are lower than the density required to explain the observed « 70 MPa
increase in yield stress. Thus, the ultra-fine defects non-accessible to TEM have to be also



taken into account considering the radiation hardening phenomena.
A heterogeneous distribution of defects indicates the key role of a long-range

diffusion in a radiation-induced evolution of the microstructure in specimens irradiated in
a power reactor. The long irradiation time assists at diffusional processes and annealing of
defects at temperature « 275 °C, allowing them to grow to dimensions accessible to TEM
(in contrast to the accelerated irradiation conditions). Other two factors, neutron flux and
neutron energy spectrum, can also contribute to the growth of defects [14]. The both, lower
displacement rate and reasonably softened neutron spectrum (due to water reflector) in
comparison to the research reactor conditions favour survival of a higher fraction of point
defects capable at a later stage to form extended defects visible by TEM.

Similarly, defects which begins to occur in the course of annealing after short-termed
irradiation in the research reactor corroborate the role of diffusion processes in the RDS
evolution. The homogeneous distribution of defects formed in this case is predeterminated
by homogeneously distributed defect nucleae created during previous irradiation.

The radiation response of both ferrite and bainite microstructures is generally the
same. However, some differences appear within the zones attached to ferrite grain
boundaries in base metal and weld metal. In addition to that some segregation/precipitation
phenomena, manifested by a fringe contrast appearance may occur in ferrite.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Conventional TEM results have clearly revealed several characteristic features of
radiation damage structure in 440 WWER steels neutron irradiated in both, the research
and the power nuclear reactor. The visible part of radiation-induced defects population
consists of small dislocation loops, very fine vanadium carbide precipitates, and black dots.
Black dots probably correspond (beside unresolvable defects like loops and precipitates) to
clusters and particle embryos created from vacancies and solute-atoms (vanadium, copper,
phosphorus) and carbon associated with vanadium. Defects are concentrated predominantly
to dislocation lines and low-angle boundaries.

Radiation damage structure arising in the RPV steel at the reactor operating
temperature depends on both, the neutron fluence and the neutron flux. The differences in
damage structures of specimens irradiated in the power as well as the research reactor are
associated with different fluxes. The lower is the neutron flux, the more clearly revealed is
the role of radiation-enhanced diffusion in damage structure forming processes.

The distribution of defects resulting from annealing of specimens irradiated in the
research reactor is predeterminated by a homogeneous distribution of radiation-induced
defects prior to annealing.
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CAPTIONS FOR FIGURES:

Fig.l. Base metal, power reactor irradiated with a neutron flux ~ 6xl0Mm*V1 to a neutron fluence of

Fig.2. Weld metal, power reactor irradiated with a neutron flux ** 6xl016m*V1 to a neutron fluence
of « SxlO^m"2.

Fig.3. Base metal, power reactor irradiated with a neutron flux ** 13xl016m"Vl to a neutron fluence
of « 4xl0am-2.

Fig.4. Base metal, power reactor irradiated with a neutron flux ** 1.5xl0l6m*Vl to a neutron fluence
of * lxlO^m2.

Fig.5. Base metal, power reactor irradiated with a neutron flux ** 1.7xl016m'Vl to a neutron fluence
of * l^xlO^m2.

Fig.6. Base metal, power reactor irradiated with a neutron flux ** 1.9xl01'6m"2s'1 to a neutron fluence
of « 2.5xlO*m'2.

Fig.7. Weld metal, power reactor irradiated with a neutron flux ** l^xlO^m'V1 to a neutron fluence
of « 7.3xl0am-2.

Fig.8. Weld metal, power reactor iiradiated with a neutron flux ** 1.9xl0I6rn'2s*! to a neutron fluence
of * 2.5xlO*m-2.

Fig.9. Weld metal, research reactor irradiated with a neutron flux » LSxlO^^s*1 to a neutron fluence
of * 2.1xlO°m-2and annealed 475 °C/168 hours.

Fig.10. Weld metal, three cycles of research reactor irradiation (with a neutron flux **lAcl0nm^s"1 to a
neutron fluence of " 2.1xl(Pm"^ and annealing (475 °C/168 hours).

Fig.ll. Weld metal, three cycles of research reactor irradiation (with a neutron flux ' ' l .SxlO^'V 1 to a
neutron fluence of K LlxlCPm*) and annealing (475 °C/168 hours).
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